
Investing in CX Accelerates 
Business Recovery From 
Pandemic in Singapore
Joint research by Zendesk and Ecosystm queried the state of customer experience 

(CX) across organizations in Singapore and found CX agility and maturity are key 

di�erentiators in the rate of business recovery.

STUDY OVERVIEW
In late October/early November 2020, Zendesk commissioned research analyst firm Ecosystm to interview 100 senior business leaders 
across Singapore. The study intended to derive a clear understanding of organizations’ Customer Experience challenges and initiatives 
in 2020 and looking forward into 2021.

Faster Recovery with CX
A two-speed economy is emerging: organizations increasing CX investment can expect early recovery from the 
pandemic, while those decreasing CX spend will lag behind.

When do you expect your business to recover to pre COVID-19 performance levels?

CX Spend Is Up,
Omnichannel Is In
Across the board, organizations in Singapore 
are looking to increase CX spend with 
omnichannel as a CX di�erentiator.

CX Maturity Trumps Price Competitiveness
While lower prices may seem like a competitive advantage, they are easily replicable in the market. 
Instead, CX maturity is rising to the top as a key element in helping businesses fast-track their recovery.

What drives your organization's competitive advantage?

Hone in on CX agility
Business agility is a universal focus, but only 

companies investing in CX will have the agility 

to get and stay ahead

Those increasing CX spend are reaping better business and 
customer advantages:

Prioritise a digital strategy,
but don’t forget about data
Technology platforms, digital strategies and 

data capabilities will be key drivers for CX

Integrate advanced CX capabilities
Investing in CX helps businesses meet

the constantly evolving customers demands

Advanced CX capabilities such as AI/ML are moving beyond
a few use cases to many CX business priorities and processes:

are having continuous 
business improvement 66%

of those expecting early pandemic 
recovery are investing in AI and machine 
learning as a CX priority

42%

of those expecting later recovery 
are doing the same22%are seeing improved CX64%56% of companies expecting early recovery 

consider improving CX a top business priority.
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Businesses decreasing CX spendBusinesses increasing CX spend

Businesses decreasing CX spendBusinesses increasing CX spend

58% 6%

12% 88%

OMNICHANNEL  / DIGITAL EXPERIENCE

40% 25%

COMPETITIVE PRICE

40% 63%

Best Practices for Singapore Businesses to Stay Ahead

HUMAN EXPERIENCE (in person or contact centre)

6% 38%
57%
say 2020 has changed their CX 
strategy to focus more on digital 
and omnichannel experiences.

69%
of companies will increase 
CX spend in 2021

50%
of companies increased 
CX spend in 2020 

of companies are still fixated on 
improving sta� training to improve CX46%
of businesses are focusing on 
improving CX technologies30%
of businesses are prioritizing 
creating a data driven culture26%

ONLY

ONLY

ONLY

▲ 19%

20%
Our business is not a�ected

10%
Our business has improved

Increasing CX spend

6%
Our business will not recover

Decreasing CX spend

These organizations are investing in mature 
CX capabilities, creating meaningful customer 
experiences and meeting constantly-evolving 
customer expectations.

Increasing CX spend

These organizations compromise CX as a 
competitive advantage, and are still building 
on its basic foundations.

Decreasing CX spend


